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The most important survival 
mechanism of all humility 

. We hear a lotoftalkabout the politics 
of conservation. 

We see it in the media everyday; but 
how often do we see the real motivation 
behind the political activity really ex
plored? 

We often see the results of the politi
cal activity but seldom the driving force. 
. Ever wonder why the protection of 

wilderness areas creates such massive 
political turmoil? 

It's pretty simple reaJly: protection 
of wilde mess for it's own sake (without 
the need to justify itself to the human 
race) strikes at the very foundations of 
the modern consumer society. 

The conservation movement is driven 
by what was once considered an unusual 
set of values. 

Those values are social justice in the 
broadest possible sense. 

Not just forevery human being in the 
world but also for every other species as 
well. 

In a society which is based on the 
exploitation of everything and everybody 
for the benefit of whoever can get to top 
of the pile, itls not surprising that thedif
fer~nt value systems being espoused by 
the conservation movement have the 
potential to provoke some of the most 
PQ.werful and successful power brokers 
within that society. . 

So we often find ourselves up against 
some of the biggest multi-nationals in 
the world orthe most powerful bureauc
racies (it is no coincidence that the 
government departments created to 
protect the ~nvironmen~ are til)y in 
comparison to the departments designed 
to exploit the environment). . . 

In the media hype that is so often 
used to report on wilderness issues we 
are constantly bombarded about the 
relative merits of saving a particular 
area of wilderness or exploiting it for the 
benefit of humanity. 

by ALEC MARR 

There Can be no Question that as we 
go into the 21st century we as creatures 
of the earth will need areas of pristine 
beauty. 

Areas where spectacular natural land
scapes and silence are dominant. We as 
individuals need places togo to, to cleanse 
our souls, reconstruct our shattered 
psyches and generally be reminded of 
our place in the universe. 

But even that is only a very small part 
of why wilderness areas must be pro
tected. 

At the beginning ofthis century much 
of the planet was wilderness. The human 
race is involved in a worldwide environ
mental experiment which has global 
consequences but no clear guidelines or 
known outcomes. 

Some of the known effects are un
Questionably bad-the greenhouse ef
fect, ozone depletion and species extinc-
tion... . 

At the same time as we drive other 
species to extinction atan unprecedented 
rate many people around the world live 
in abject poverty because 20 per cent of 
the world's population is consuming 80 
per cent of the world's resources. 

It's not surprising then that an ethic 
which promotes the view that the hu
man race should see itself as only one 
species of many on this planet with a 
responsibility to ensure the continued 
evolution of all others it is seen as a 
threat. 

It is an ethic which ~av~ tl">Flt nature 
in whatever form has a right to exist for 
its own sake without the need to justify 

. itself to the human race. 
That we have a place in the universe 

and a right to exist, but that is a right 
that other species have also. That there 
are things which are more important 
than money or how we are going to 
afford that second video recorder. 

The bottom line is that we will always 

WJlderneu News 

be able to make money out of exploiting 
natural resources. In the strictest sense 
any natural resource left unexploited is 
revenue forgone. 

For wilderness and the planet to sur
vive in the long term, society as a whole 
must recognise that there are limits to 
the way human beings interact with each 
other, our fellow creatures and the eco
systems on which ..... e all depend. 

We in Australia are in a privileged 
position as we have such a level of afflu
ence we can afford to forgo the use of 
some resources. We have the education 
to understand the consequences of con
tinuing in the direction we are currently 
going. 

We have a democratic system which 
allows us the ability to innuence the 
direction of our society. 

For all those reasons we have the 
responsibility to set an example for the 
rest of the world. 

Not only to promote the ethics of 
human restraint but also show people 
around the world how to Jive out those 
ideals. 

It won't be enough to stop pulpmills 
like Wesley Vale-we will need to build 
recycling mills and reduce consump
tion. 

These ethics will unquestionably 
upset some very powerful people. At times 
they will create political turmoil. 

They will certainly be controversial 
but they are the only way we as a plane
tary community will survive. 

The human race has always been good 
at learning new things, irs part of our 
survival mechanism, 

We have come a long .... :ay since ..... e 
threw stones and lit fires to protect 
ourselves. 

Having learnt hov.' to split the atom 
and walk on the moon we have to learn 
perhaps the most important survival 
mechanism of all-humility. ... 

I 
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~E AND LOCAL GOVERNMENTS FIDDLE 
WHILE THE TWEED CQAST BURNS 

What is the connection between the 
fire brigade . land speculation on 
the Tweed coast and Don Beck's 
moves to block the Cudgen-Round 
Mo untain nature r eserve? Read on 
and f i nd out! 

There have been a number of 
bushfires on the Tweed coast over 
the last six weeks. Some of the 
recently burnt areas were a lso 
burnt two years ago and others onl y 
last year . Even types of vegetation 
t ha t are ada pted t o bushfire become 
degraded when they are burnt this 
often. It is no surprise that the 
owners of some of the most 
'frequently burnt lands are la nd 
speculators who wish to have 
envi ronmental protection zoni ng 
taken off their land. Some of these 
same peo ple also take it upon 
themselves to burn crown land. 
includi ng parts of the proposed 
Cudgen nature reserve. 

According to some volunteer 
firefighters . professional land 
speculators appear to be taking 
advantage of the bushflre brigade 
in their schemes of land 
degradation. In the typical 
scenario. a f ire mysteri ous ly 
starts up in a wetland or other 
bushland and on the pretext of 
protecting neighbouri ng property. 
t he [ire brigade i 3 c oIled upon to 
"back-burn" vast areas and /or 
bulldoze s wathes of vege ta tion. 

Whilst back-burns, hazard reduction 
burns and cleared fire zones are 
legitimate fire control techniques 
which ca n also be used to 
regenerate fire dep ende nt plant 
communities. there is litt le or no 
h ope of these techniques being 
proper ly managed whi lst the 
bushfire brigades allow themselves 
to be used in a process of 
purposeful land degradati o n. 

The bushfire bri gade is l argely 
composed of vo lunteers. but 

orga n ised by a core of fulltime 
paid o fficers fr om the Tweed Shire 
Council. We do not know if these 
offi c ers are aware that the organ
isation is being manipulated by 
land speculators . Even if they are 
aware of this, there is no evidence 
that they condone the situat i on or 
actually support it. but their 
apparent lack of action 50 far is a 
ma tter of grave concern . 

However . there is plenty of 
circumstantial and anecdotal 
evide nce t hat some of t he 
volunteers have a stake in 
purposefully using fire as a tool 
of land degradati o n. 

Not o nly s h ould the fire chiefs be 
paSSing on a ny evidence of 
purposeful land degr adation in 
environmental protection zones to 
council planners for their 
assesssment . but they s hou ld e nsure 
that the environmentally hostile 
eleme nt wi t h in the brigade is 
pulled into li ne. 

The most ridiculous el e ments of the 
land s pecu lati ng l obby argue that 
all t he bush along the Tweed coast . 
includi ng crown lands within the 
proposed nature reserve, should be 
bulldozed to reduce the fire 
hazard. To these people it is 
academi c whether it is burnt before 
or after it is flatt~ned. 

The more cunn ing ~rgue that the 
bush in crown lands ne e d s more 
ma nagement than under the present 
arrangement, but are implacably 
opposed to the NPWS doing the job. 
They assert that the creation of a 
nature reserve wou ld "lock-up" the 
la nd and unnecessarily l imit public 
access. 

Fol l owi ng t he recent finalisation 
o f the land assessment for t he 
crown lands around Cudgen lake, 
technical of ficers from the Dept. 
of Lands in Sydney recommended that 
they s houl d be managed as a na ture 
reserve by the NPWS. Despite t h is, 
our local member of state 
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parliament c onti nues to block this 
longstanding proposal. 

However . Don Beck knows that he 
coul d lose a lot ot votes if there 
was a public perception that he is 
completely opposed to th~ reserve 
propos a 1. To dispe 1 such a . 
perception. a counter proposal has 
been drafted and promoted by an 
unholy alliance of conservative 
state and local politicians and the 
white shoe brigade . 

Under the proposal . the crown l ands 
would be managed by a locally based 
trust, not by the NPWS. It is 
highly likely that elements of the 
National Party and the white shoe 
brigade would control the trust . It 
would have the power to make 
decisions that would severely 
compromise dims of managing the 
lands for nature conservation. and 
it would be h ighly likely to make 
such decisions . 

Not only could the land be wrecked 
as a natural area after a 
"Clay t ons" reserve was created. but 
to judge by Don Beck' s proposals t .o 
cut it UP with roads through the 
very core, the process of 
destruction could start even before 
it was created. He has recently 
been heard to be still promoting 
the constructi on of a road around 
the western edge of Cudgen 
lake ... an old scheme which has been 
totallY dismissed by everyone 
except himself and a small core of 
people. some who very clearly have 
vested interests. 

With self-professed credentials 
like this, it is clear that Don 
Beck's policy on the future of 
crown lands around Cudgen lake does 
not include even a minor role f or 
nature conservation . 

Conservative local and state 
politicians are also extremely busy 
at t~e moment helping their mates 
get around planning laws which are 
supposed to protect the 
environment. 

In a climate where attitudes of 
antagonism towards nature 
conservation and environmental 

'protection filter down from many 0 
our politicians, speculators feel 
confident that they can get away 
with their schemes of degradation 
and rezoning. I f Borne publ i c 
s ervants still pursue cases of 
unlawful degradat ion despite the 
very discouraging political 
atmosphere, then extreme presssure 
can be brought to bear on these 
individuals. At the moment. the 
white shoe brigade have turned the 
blow-torch on the belly of the 
bushfire brigade and it remains to 
be seen whether they will pass thi 
test by fire. Henry James 

*' :""';' ~""; , , * '. * ~.!:!";lI·t:O~ RIvERs 
* SCHOOL OF YOGA 

.:.-:~:'~'::.;~.;:~~' ~~:~;'. ~,: :(:':: : : '~i ;::,':::;;. 
A CELEBRATION 

OF YOGA 

ANDY YEOMANS 

solar 
The Northern Rivers 

Domestic and CommerCial ' 
Hot Water Specialist 

77 '1541 
BwiinIiJNt RatS. Blll"rlngbar 

Mobil. 018 88 02" 
Uamore, 8BQ', Galore 21 6555 
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THE BURNING BUSH 
The use,and abuse, of fire 

in the Caldera is becoming a big 
issue for increasing numbers of 
residents in the shire. Burning 
of carbon is the root caUBe of 
global warming, and in this con
text local sugar cane and bush 
fires are a serious concern. The 
black rain of cane ash is perhaps 
too well tolerated by Tweed resi
dents. Whilst burning- off may 
solve some short term problems, 
it detracts from long term soil 
fertility, contributes to soil 
erosion by reducing cover, and 
overall is environmentally nega
tive. 

Many people, including. local 
shire fire officers, bush f~re 
brigades, and the Forestry Commis
Sion, believe that bushfires are 
beneficial. It is true that some 
native species of plants are fire 
tolerant, and some even dependent 
on fire but it is al s0 true that 
in the ~aldera - an environment 
remarkable for its rainforest and 
moist forest species - frequent 
fires are damaging to local eco
systems . Many local fauna species 
are adversely affected by fire. 
These, : then, are severely affected 
by e ven temporary destruction of 
thei r habitat. 

Although medium- sized mammals 
(wallabies) could benefit from an 
increased grass growth, fire is 
thought to have contributed to the 
extinction of our mega fauna and 
muc h at our micro fauna. Animals 
at the extreme ends of the mammal
ian r ange were, and are, not able 
to avoid or shelter from fire as 
well as the mid-range species. 

Before the advent of humans 
in Australia, fires would have 
been less frequent but probably 
more intense when they did occur. 
Aboriginals are thought to have 
used fire sparingly and on a small 
scale to create a patch-work mos
aic of burnt and unburnt areas. 
Wbite farmers and foresters tend 
to "use" fire f requently and on a 
fairly large scale because often 
it is accidental or deliberately 
destructive in origin. There seem 
to be plenty of pyromaniac s here, 
even within some of the bush fire 

brigades. Fires started by farmers 
and the Forestry COmmiSSion often 
end up threatening other farms, 
homes and forests, miles away from 
their source of origin. 

LEGAL 
It is the legal responsibility 

of those wishing to "burn offll to 
obtain permission from the local 
bush fire brigade and to inform all 
adjoining neighbours during the 
"total fire ban" season: Le. from 
October to March . The person start
ing the fire is re sponsible for en_ 
suring that it does not spread over 
the permitted boundaries. Since thie 
is the moat northern part of the 
State, there is good argument for 
starting our "total fire ban" seaso]) 
earlier in the year, say August or 
September, in a dry season . 

ECOLOGICAL 
Fire tends to simplify the 

flor a and tends to favour the more 
cocmon and dominant or opportunistic 
fauna species. Fire reduces both the 
food and shelter components of habi
tat, es peCially in the short term. 
Reduced biodiversity is impoverish
ing for us as a species and as 
custodians . On sites with poor soil 
and steep gradients, fire is even 
more harmful because it aggravates 
erosion and nutrient loss. Fire is 
particularly damaging to r a inforest. 

Sl'RATEGIC 
There is little evidence that 

the so-called "hazard reduction" 
fires are haVing a significant ef
fect in reducing the frequency of 
bushi'ires . Many IIcontrolled" burns 
end up spreading well beyond the 
intended boundaries of both space 
and time. The official policy of 
intentional fires tends to encourage 
the public towards the ready use and 
acceptance of "burning off". 

CONCLUSIONS 
Because our seasons are irreg

ular and unpredictable, and possibly 
becoming warmer, there is a good 
argument for extending the "total 
fire ban" period by prohibiting 
fires in September in dry seasons. 
Much more r estraint in the use of 
fire should be encouraged locally. 

-Paul Hopkins 

• 
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CALDERA CORNER 
Our meeting for November (first Monday of the month at Court 

House Hotel, Murwillumbah, as usual ) concentrated on a few issues 
of particular concern. 

+ the problem of Bo-called 'hazard reduction burns' was 
examined, especially in relation to recent fires on the coast 
which occur with such devastating regularity. It is hard not 
to suspect mischievous intent, particularly with fires in the 
wetlands in Environmental Protection Zones. When bushfires 
are taken seriously in Tweed Shire those responsible for them 
will be held accountable. As it is, no punishment 1s levelled 
at bush arsonists . It's no wonder some people can be careless 
or malicious with fire; they don't have to face up to any re
prisals. We must work towards a shire-wide strategy for fire 
control which comes to grips with this situation. 

+ Cudgen Lake _ Round Mountain continues to be in limbo. 
C.A.L .M. (Conservation and Land Management) recommends Nature 
Reserve status for this valuable site, but local member Don 
Beck and others in government r efuse to support this. It is 
worth remembering that a recent survey of Cabarita residents 
found that no less than' 94% of locals are i n favour of Nature 
Reserve status for Cudgen-take - Round Mountain~ 

+ the Community Advisory Panel for the Forestry Commis
sion is not exactly an ideal vehic le for public participation 
in forestry issues. Very little time is allowed for members 
or community groups to respond to E. 1.S. releases , and C.A.P. 
can only make 'management options' after the E. 1.S. process . 
The recent Wingham E.I.S . made the depressing admission that 
no sawlog material is available at all except in old-growth 
forest - proof yet again that Bo-called 'sustainable yield' is 
still a far distant ideal, perhaps in the realm of fantasy. 

- 0 0 0 -

KOALA SURVEY 
A shire-wide koala survey is being 
made over the next £ew weeks. This 
is part of the work of Rhonda James, 
through U.N. E., towards helping to 
formulate a koala management plan 
for Tweed Shire. Forms are available 
at the Caldera shop or through your 
local school. Anyone who has had any 
contact with koalas in the shire is 
urged to help with this survey. 

Fire again I... 
NESTING TRAGEDY 

H Tbousands ot tlamlalOS, ' wblcb 
retumed for the nna Uwe la centu
ries to b~ al a Spanlsb nature 

reserve, abandoned their nests alter belna 
frigblened by nre-f1gbUna aircraft.. The 
birdS fled the Ebro Delta In nortb.east Spain 
after tbe planes accldentaly new low over the 
restricted area, scooping up water. "Within 
boun" the doulll of eus left bellied were 
attacked by gulll." said W,. Alberto MartLnez. 
dlrector.o1 the MUOaaJ part. CQQservaUoo
ISts bad tried to eocourqe tIaJn1JIp to nest 
tbere tor years. 

ft'1'he Jose" 
19Ur. Septegber, 1992 

HELP- WE NEED YOU! 
The next few weekS till Christmas will be a very important time 

for the Caldera shop. We really need the trading side of the C.E.C. 
to take off to support ~he Centre. Please consider doing at least a 
part of your Xmas shopp~ng here at the Caldera, and urge your friends 
relations, acquaintances and enemies to do likewise~ , 

We have a generous stock of cards, 1993 calendars and diaries 
books, t-shirts and other clothing, pottery, stationery, cosmetics: 
,soaps, incense, jewellery, posters and rainforest plants _ and lots 
more. Come and see for yourself _ now! 



bUSiness as usual 
+ a r ecent fund-raising 

concert (Paranormal Music 
Society) raised $1 71 with 
sale of food and drinks. 

+ the Environment Centre 
1s hoping to have a market 
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stall at _Uki on Dec.20th , 
+ MORE HELP IS NEEDED IN ~ 

STAFFING THE SHOP ! Please f: '" 
help if you can. We will try~. 
to stay open till 5pm each "'i 
day through December. An 
extra ef fort is required to --
k~ep the shop working: \ {'I- -

_ 0 _ 0 _ -" vuu •• .,Is( tAti<- .. Vi'J/l".,('( - {..,WI 
T.I/c "'! tJ..ir "'1 (> fl., c,fJ<r .. t. 1"J.r ,':1 
-l" C">'1'~« JJ.."l'ill~ . J 

TREE magazine is now available from Borne new outlets . PRINT SPOT, AUSTRAL 
CAFE, WALKABOUT CAFE , SANrOS, MURVIILLUMBAH DISPOSALS , WOMBAT BOOKSHOP, UKI 
and BURRINGBAH stores are all h~lping distribution. Subscribers are kindly 
requested to pick up their copy from the C.E.C. if possible each month to 
save on postage expenses. 

OUR HOSPITAL - HERB MAlIDALA 

The A.I.D.S. Commemorative Committee 
have lobbied for a herb garden for 
the front entrance to Murwillumbah 
Hospital. The Committee approached 
Peter Searle to come up with a suit
able design . He put forwar d the 
idea of a Herb Mandala. The design 
has been implemented by Ron Cox , of 
Cox 's Nursery, Peter Searle and num
erous volunteer5. 
Saturday 20th will be the planting 
day when anyone in the community 
with a herb (;,J plant, can plant it. 
Loca.l l1erba.liat - Li i sa Hobler will 
help people plant into a suitable 
location . 
December 1st will be the official 
opening by our politicians. The 
hope is that the f,1andala will unite 
the community - showing how good 
design (Permaculture) can enthuse 
the whole community . 

STOP PRESS ! 
A banana farmer-responsible for a fire 
which spread into Nullum State For est 
has been ordered to pay S2,883.10 for 
compensation for the cost of fire_ 
fighting. 

(reported in Daily News 23/11/92) 

I wish everyone 
a happy Christ
mas t and hope 
this medium is 
sufficient in
stead of the 
customary C 

~Camt" : 
niEWowu.T 

II 10"" Nt, o.t'! 
IIodo:I will til ....-

mas cards - uuse 
'Tree', save a 
tree" • 66 Main Street. 

MutwiUumbah 
2484 

Joan 

MURWILLUMBAH DISPOSAL 
FORALLYOUR 

KING GEE CLOTHING. HATS, 
SOCCER & LEAGUE SOCKS. 
WORK BOOTS. JOGGERS & 

SPORTS SHOES 
A FULL RANGE OF ARMY GEAR 
CAMPING REQUISITES - Tenl •• 

Sleeping Bags. Haversacks. 
Cooking Equipment. Lamps. 

AND MUCH MORE - . 

CALL·AND SEE US. 
Bruce'" Julie Maloney 

PHONE: 72 38Q9 
. 6 WHARF STREET 
COpP. Commonwe_lth a_11k) . 
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Will the natural therapies survive? 
By ROBERT ZINDLER, ANTA 

Natural th erapies hove finally 
entered their long.anticipoted ca thartic 
phose. But crisis time is itillto come . 

We have started our lost run 10 sur· 
vival, or our slide into profeSSionally 
irrelevant oblivion 

More Ihon 15 year s ago, the Webb 
Commi tt ee paved Ih c woy fo r our 
potential destruction by condemr'lir'lg 
our modalities and therapies as "unsci· 
entific, unprover'l and cultish and 
should be cantroliedH. 

II took them 15 yeors to plan, but 
the controls and de!>truction ore now 
beginni~ to creep up all oraund us. 

tel us nome but 0 few: 
The new Federal Therapeutic Goods 

Regulation has (relucl.anlly) granted 
Ihe right of acceu to Hodvertising H, 
including product lobels and technical 
in formation and , with Ihat, direct 
occess to "registrable" naluraltherapy 
remedies , to nan.reg istered natural 
therapists. 

Orlhodox medicine and the drug 
industry do not like it and by Januory 
I , 1994, this righl is goi ng to be 
removed. 

Doclors, dentisis, nurses, physiother
apists, eesteopalhs and chiropractors 
who do nol use these remed ies will 
continue to have access to them . 
Wonderful. How lucky we are I 

Two enqu iri{>" 
The Heohh Minister and the bureau· 

crocy now have two recommendations 
for two separale Federal enquiries 10 

support Ihem and 10 sonc .ion .hal 
removal. 

The profeuion and parI 01 the reme
dy man ufacturing industry will col· 
lapse. 

Only stole and territory registered 
natural therapists wifl escape Ihat 
ca lamity. But Stole and Territory 
govenmenls will not register qualified 
natural Iherapists because of their pali. 
cy of deregulation. 

Only Ihe Norlhern Territory regis
tered nalural therapists, but rhe gov· 
ernments are planning to tear thai 
away in 1993. 

81 111 .. Natural n ... n,.;III 

Robert Zindler. 

Registered ch iro prac tors and 
osteopalhs in NSW a re eumpled 
from thai calam ity But th e ne w 
Chiropractors Registration Ad demes 
them rhe right 10 d isplay the.t quot,fi
calions. 

Registered medical pracM.onen 
even are planned 10 be d e n. ed 
Medicare rebate s for se rvices ren
dered by doctors for he rbal and 
homoeopothic treatmenls 

And when sections of the remedy 
manufacturing and imporTing indus· 
tries collapse, where wiU rhese doctors 
gel their remedies a nyway? 

The Goods and Services Tax (GSTI 
proposed by the Federa l liberal oppo
sition will not recog nise unregi!>lered 
nolurol the rap ists , bu t w ill g(Onl 
exemption of Ihe 15~ GST for Ihe lees 
of orthodox medical practitioners. 

One could not even hazard a guess 
what olher o$$ualls on natural Ihero
pists are being planned or are already 
taking place behind the .scenes. 

Natural therapies are slowly and 
steadily being destroyed a nd rhe poli.i. 
cians are now colluding with Ihe med· 
ical and pharmaceutical industries 10 

bring this about. 
Well done, pol iticians, where are 

your consciences? And who believes 
thot politicians protect the interests of 
their consli luents? Ten Health 
Ministers, including two Federal ones, 
do not seem to have the guts to stand 

up 10 Ihis muhi·notionol on.slough! on 
the rights o f Au stralian heollh can· 
sumers 10 choo~ " then methods of 
heohh cOle. but or~ farrlng the se con 
sumen 511019hl In to medlcol manop 
oly. 

Instead we witness 
Between 30,000 and 401)00 oeo· 

pie ore sick In hospital every yea r, as 
o consequence of the Side eHech and 
oller {'fl ee Is 0 1 drugs on d 32 .000 
doclo rs ho "'(" pf E" sclibeci these drugs 
and sent them there 

Between 700 ond 900 01 Ihese peo
ple will die every year, which is two 
people every doy, as a consequence 
01 the side effecls 01 these legal pharo 
maceutical drugs prescribed by these 
some doctors. 

Criminality 
There hos been the sheer orthodox 

med icol c ri minality of Chelmsford 
Hospita l, W ord I Db in Townsville 
Hosp ita l. the Auckland Women 's 
Ho spita l cancer deathi. 

Sui doctors, col l eague~ and the 
health deportmenb stood by idly and 
silent lor yeari and years and fet medi· 
cine have its way. 

Thalidamide, Dalkon Shields, defec· 
tive heortNalves and breast implants 
prescibed and inserted into innacenl 
victims maim and kill them . 

Medibank fraud and surgeons strike 
for more power and money because 
doctors wonl their pound of flesh . 

Strangulating mqdicol conservotilm, 
scientific arrogance and a deor cuI 
policy which tries to destroy the notur· 
01 therapies and, with them, universal 
denial of individual democratic rights 
of choice of 4 .4 miUion people, and 
gvorantees of a medical m()(lopoly lo r 
all present and untold future genera
tions of people and their children . 

If we do no' succeed and protect the 
naturallheropies, who can or will? l 

Quack! 

, ~UaCk! 

-~,~ 



• 9. Wetlands are amollg tile most valuable and produotive 
ecosystems on eartb.· Sllortl.ul4. Wetlande rlpol:'t to tb., Dept. of W.ter a .. Oltt'c .. , 1988. 

WE TLAND No.54 
State Environmental Planning 

policy (SEPP) 14, Wetland No. 54, is 
situated west of Mooball Creek, south 
west of the township of Pottsville. 
The Wetland, comprised mainly of 
Melaleuco "forest with some heath and 
sedgeland is at the foot of the 
hills running north-south about 1! 
kilometres from the coast, north east 
of Sleepy Hollow. The Wetland is part 
owned by ex_councillor Krekelberg, 
who is the principal of the Pottsville 
Waters canal estate (Portions 177 & 
178) and by the Tagget family (Portion 
176) • . 

The development of the canal 
estate commenced in 1982 with un 
approved major excavations, described 
by the developerts consultants as a 
"drainage ditchY, to create flood free 
filled areas for residential sub
division. Council planning was conduct
ed, and approvals were issued, in the 
wake of development. Approvals were 
signed retrospectively by the Minister 
for Planni~. The issue of the height 
of the bundlbarrier) wall which 
controls the rate of the outflow of 
fresh water from the Wetland, is still 
not resolved. It appears from comments 
made by the current Minister of Plann
ing, Robert Webster

1 
in the Legislative 

Council on October 5th., that he 
favours lowering of the bund wall to 
better facilitate drainage, and that he 
intends to review the status of the 
Wetland. In other words, he BeemB to 
condone the unapproved pre-emptive 
drainage works and degradation caused 
by the Taggets. 

Ths Tagget family own t he Western 
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portion (176) of the Wetland, and 
have been eteadily draining and 
clearing the melaleuca forest for 
some years without the required 
development consent. Conttd bottom p11. 

Breedng lind IUSEWY .-au - the high 
productivity of wetlands contributes to their 
crucial role as habitats at some stages of 
the life cyele of a great many species, 
including many commercial species. Some 
wetlands are recognised in rnternational 
agreements because of their value as 
breeding or nursery areas for migratory 
species that move tom country to country. 
Both estuarine wetlands (particularly 
seagrass beds) and Inland wetlands provide 
nursery areas essential for the survival of 
many important fish, crustaceans and other 
species. Many commercial and page 
recreational fisheries depend upon wetlands 
for their existence. 

Recycfng. wetlands receive much of the runotl 
that occurs following rain in a catchment. 
Because of their high productivity, ability to 
recycle nutrients and the time it takes water 
to move tlYough them, wetla'hds are able to 
aUow bacterial decay, &ilt deposition, r. 
oxygenation and some nutrient stripping of 
waste tom natural and human sources. 
Wetlands are sometimes described as 
"nature's kidneys". 

Flora and FlIfJIW HabitJII· wetlands provided 
some ot the most diverse habitat types to 
be found. They support a unique array of 
plants and animals, including economically 
valuable commercial and recreational 
species. 

GREG ROONEY 
SOLICITOR .. ATTORNEY 

No. 16 KINO STREET. 
(P.O. BOX 16}1 
MURWILLUMBAH. l"~. AUSHtAUA 
FAx.: (0661 72 son (066) 72 )577 



COBARI NATURE RESERVE PROPOSAL IN 
I MM I NENT PIING ER OF TOTAL KNOCKOUT 
BY ROAD PROPOSAL 

The crown lands at Cobaki form a 
large a nd beautiful natural area 
which rivals that at Cudgen lake. 
Together they represent a last 
chance to create an effective 
coastal reserve system before the 
Tweed coast is swallowed up by 
urban growth. 

For this reason. the crown lands a t 
Cobaki (along with those at Cudgen 
Lake) have been referenced for a 
proposed nature reserve by the NPWS 
si nce 1987. They include a diverse 
variety of sand-plain. wetland and 
hillside vegetation types. most of 

.. which are poorly reserved in the 
the Tweed. At the heart of this 
area is Cobaki Broadwater, a 
shallow estuarine lake which is 
home to a number of treaty
protected migra tory bird species. 

As we ment ion elsewhere in this 
edition . the co-alition government. 
and particularly the national 
party. have been very hostile to 
all of the NPWS Tweed coast nature 
~eserve proposals . including the 
Cobaki one. They have refused to 
act on them and now Calsoni c~ a 
Japanese-American industr ia l 
company turned land devel oper has 
applied to build a road through the 
crown land at Cobaki and across the 
border to the Gold Coast. 

There is also a less imminent 
proposal by the Roads and Traffic 
Authority (RTA) to build a major 
cross border bypass i n this area in 
con junction with the Queensla nd 
Dept. of Transport (DoT). The 
intersection of the two roads would 
require a major interchange and the 
combined proposal would destroy 20 
ha of native vegetation . It would 
also fra gmen t the larger area. 

Local conservationists and the NPWS 
have take n a reasonable stance a nd 
suggested adjustements to the 
alignments which would actually 
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conslderably reduce the length of 
the proposed road and would reduce 
the 109s of vegetation due to the 
comblned p~oposal from 20 to 5ha. 
Much of ~he vegetation which would 
be saYed 15 a type whi ch is 
curre~:ly very poorly reserved in 
NS. Scr:bbly Gum-Wallum Banksia 
assoc:a~10n ). and is likely to be 
of s~~~e s]gni fi c ance. 

Ca.son:c 1S re fusing to consider 
dlte~~~ives because they involve 
buy:n; :and for part of the road on 
~he ~eensland side of the border, 
pr~:err:ng l nstead to take 
acva~~~;e of a n existing unformed 
ro~a reserve. The RTA and the Tweed 
Sh:~~ Councll (TSC) also have a 
vestee :oteres t in building a 
Q4X:3UM o f the bypass a nd 
:r.terchanges on NSW crown land. 
eve~ ~hough this greatly increases 
the ~~v1ronmental impact. 

~.e- crown l ands at Cobaki are also 
u. _~~ ~bori ginal la nd claim. Since 
l~ ~ power over four years ago , 
~r.e co-allt ion government has not 
gra~:ej one la nd claim in the Tweed 
gj:re However. to speed up 
aPrToval o f Ca lsonic's road 
prcr~5al. the Minister for 
Co~e~ation and Land Management 
( Ca~~ has negotiated a settlement 
",,:t!1 ~he abori ginal land council 
under ~hich t hey wou l d receive the 
la~ that Calsonic and the RTA d o 
not want for roads. In breach of 
the ~e9ulatjons. thls agreement 
concernlng a high proportion of the 
proposed nature reserve was 
negot:ated without reference to 
head o::lce NPWS. 

Ear l:er this year . Dept. of CaLM 
issued a licence for massive 
c leaTln; works which Calsonic had 
undertaken on their chosen route 
through the crown land. CaLM back
dated the licence to cover the 
per led dur1ng which the work was 
done . 7he TSC have also refused to 
a ct on thls mat ter of illegal 
clearing 10 a wetland zone. 
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Calsoni c have already been very 
effective in directly lobbing 
government mi ni sters, and w.e expect 
that they will now gO right to the 
top to have pressure put on the 
NPWS to withdraw their interes t in 
this crown land. 

If the premier refuses to support 
the stance of the NPWS and backs 
Calsonic'g refusal to consider 
alternative routes. the opportunity 
to ·conserve a very important part 
of the Tweed coast will have been 
fino.llY lost. It will have been 
l.ost because" a deve 1 oper has used 
every political means to avoid 
spending a bit more money on 
building a r oad , because government 
ministers have failed to follow due 
process. and because government 

" departments on two sides of the 
border have refused to exercise 
their functions. In our view, the 
way th is whole matter has been 
handled by the Dept. of CaLM and 
the TSC is a greater scandal than 
t he Fingal Ocean Blue affair. 

Henry James 
CONr'D FROM P . 9 IVEJ:LAND NO.54 

r~ was this illegal clearing and 
d.raining which prompted Tweed Shire 
Council to prosecute the Taggets in 
the Land and Environment Court in 
1990. But legal action did not de
ter the Taggets, who engaged in 
further excavation even whilst 
Justice Barron was considering the 
extent of the increased drainage, 
in May 1992. Since the judgement 
was handed down prohibit ing further 
drainage and stipulating restorative 
works, more unsanctioned clearing 
and excavation was executed during 
October. Recently, further bulldoz
ing has also occurred in the eastern 
portion of the wetland. 

Wi th the National Farmers Ass
ociation backing the Taggets 1 chall
enge to the Land and E~vironment 
Court deCiSion, Wetland No.54 could 
well become a test case on the 
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enforcability of SEPP 14 legisla
tion which was introduced in 1987 
to protect val uable wetlands 
throughout N.$.W. 

If landowners can get away 
with the unapproved destruction of 
wet l ands, what is the point of 
conservation planning? If the leg
islative stick can be blatantly 
broken and burnt wi th flaUnted 
impunity, then financial carrots 
should be tried. Rate relief for 
Environment Protection Zones would 
be a reasonable measure which may 
be acceptable to the majority of 
rate-payers. 

A large part of the coalition 
government's piatfor m was the issue 
of "law and order ll

, ' but whilst 
users Qf prohibited organic sub
stances and impoverished vehicle 
owners are~ being persecuted, white 
collar and environmental criminals 
~e being encouraged "by the.rele_ 
vant ministers". 

"PaUl Hopkins. 
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CHEQUES AND BALANCES 
The attempt by Markwe ll. (Lynwill It 1s generally accepted that the 

Ltd ) to acquir e the crown land lease- most desirable development of fore 
hold site, including part of Afex Park s hore land is that which allows the 
north-east of Boyds Bay Bridge , and oaximum enjoyment by the widest spe, 
construct 20 storey blocks of apartme- c~rao of the publ i c . A built cross ~ 
nts on the waterfront, has all the sec~ion which ensures no developmen~ 
makings of an Ocean Blue/Fingal fiasc o next to the water, whilst gradually 

"Apparently no alternativ~--u-s-es· have bee-n---co~--s idered and no I 
competitive tenders have been called ." 

~~~~~~~~---------~ 
increasing in height as we mo ve re-rQn. The same major player s , local 

member Don Beck and Ministers f r om the 
National Part y , appear to be pulling 
the same levers to achieve the same 
sort of r esul ts - exc lusive and envir
onmentally unacce pt a ble development 
for privi leged favourites: Apparently 
no alternat i ve uses have been conside
r ed and no competitive tenders have 
been called. It ' is as though I CAC had 
never happened . Perhaps Don can't 

.' even remember ICAC? 

The site was reclaimed f r om the es
tuarine foreshore in the late 1950 ' s 
to provide a platform for processing 

a"Ray and up the slope, is the best 
ar.d !'a irest way of dist r ibuting 
wa-:e.r vie' .... s I fresh air and sunshine . 
.!. "153:: 0: glas s and concrete of any 
heig!:l"'; ::::text to the bridge wo uld be 
a t;!s ... a :' disaster . A wall between 
100 a:::i 200 feet in height would be 
a .::a:astrophe . 

: ne ;::-affic problems which would 
oe crea:ed b7 such a high dens i ty 
0: ::'es!=ents next to what is even 
!:ow a co!:gested high'Nay, is another 
::-easo:: :O!.' disallowing this develo-

the fish and prawn catch from the Tweed :: ~:.:; :.:a.rkwells would not be 
trawler fleet. Markwells were gr anted ;Js:.z:g :ce 51:e a"t all except for the 
a condit i onal perpetual leasehold in h!s-:o::-ic.=.: association with fishing 
the 1960 ' s . The conditions of lease ;::-a~:e::-s . a =j ;r.e industry of fis h 
are not generally }mown but probably ?roce_s:' :::.g . Ver y few local f i s h or 
preclude residential subdivision . ?=a..,.....-!: a..:-e no',',' ;>rocessed on the site 

" ••• the most desirab l e develo pment of foreshore land is that 
which allows the maximum enj oymen" by "he widest spectrum 
of the public.' 

A Cr own Land Assessment was under
taken in 1989/90 , and the recommenda
tion of t he Grafton Lands Office was 
that the land should be used for rec
reation and utilities. For such a 
narrow, prominent, piece of puhlic 
land between the river and the high
way , recreational open space is the 
most obvious and appro priate zoning . 

~ Calm 
l: & Natives 

fIIO'M.A,NQ'$, ~ RD .. UIQ, 24M . . . 

ar:.d since the need has now disappea_ 
red ~i t h the catch, the site should 
rever~ back to the public for recre-
a~ion . . 

Surely National Party polit i cians 
wi ll not make the same mistake again' 

by Paul Hopkins. 
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COMMUNITY TV ommunity T 
'is next step' 

Tweed Valley mango farmer, Ray 
Wooll ams, has been elected to the 
board of directors of Line Televlsio 
Inc. at its annual general meeting i 
Lismore last Tuesday (17 .11.92) . Th , 
Federal Government announced on the There is no :!~!."" Poth. 01 otb.n.; 

10.11.92 that a sixth television cha ~~n~;.'t!..idil~..!:~ doubt ~: .. t::': .... cab:telli~ 
By OAVIO CARTER 

nnel would be made available for com rot CO_\III;11 brood<Mw., commun,'ty ~ .nd <ilia .... 11 .. . d 1 and td .... lio'" tho Com.mua'. Albuly.Wodo"l' to.>kI npecl 
mWl! ty television. Line is \'Il. e y calio ... Min"~t, SO ... to. Bob television will \O~tlht .... 
regarded as the most a. dvanced co.mmun- ;':~:d:y ... id j" Albll" H ... iohhtc;tiH'popu!I.tion 

A t 1 nd g row like ... Iartt OllOlllh to Ivppon ity television group In us ra la a H ... idCo.binftlladdtcid.cl p"yTV. 

t d t t t t ns now, 'oth .. than •• it .... fOIl community has already conduc e wo es ra - planned ,"it.;., 1997, IhIot Senoto, Collin "uly,ed 

missions in the Lismore area. !twde:!tt!:'=,c~ radio - there r:{:::iGo~~:I1t-~O~d 
"T • . d t Wha.lh.ot,..;..--·'~..... ,'s no shortage continuo IurIdlni eommunity Mr Wool lams said wee4 resl. en s liJlUltoDl.abliainbofi:ilor. r.dio. 

who can ' presently receive UHF TV f::om =~m~~il~:~ of material ., "~=CQ~":~t:P=tb: 
I,lt Nardi will also be able to recel.ve th.ch..nn.lrorlominJ;l.'OIlIIII .... BUlth."umbo.or.l.atioao NOltl>omT.rrilOry .• hQno* 

1 I f t i ,. t k nily l.aleyioion eoacept.. ~d 1101 _ II qu;clcJy bit- nottivW. muck 01 \heir ocilla 
tbe new !toca n orne ve .:~e wor WII ";1/ be tho Ie~ ....... orUwth;,h<aJli~eoot. lloaud.-.thtoo.1chCOfQm,,' 
Communi ty (Linc ) television service t<lu;valtnt ol .out..ut.n_ II ..... more likely ut "-CIIbnI. l1i1yrodioll"io,o.o. 

d 9 9 3 T h C ""pe • ." lit Mid. 110 O.I ...... lion -.Jd tab pl'O- '1'1It Go'lr"Gllltnt ~ COra · p;t.anned to begin oi 1 • e ? on - "II abo would be puur. p&DII m.tdt by.....nu IJ'IIUPL milltd 10 pruvidilll broedcul . 

ept of Linc ,. s sim1'lar to communl.. ty efolion UId TAft. _hicll aI· u.. lOme... by utd (or the 
rudy \IHd eo .......... il)' rw:!io, "Th. P ........... tbt~ ............. il)'." b.t Mid. 

radio we expect much of our audl.ence .iJl . ~ ... ",.Jor "'If' 01 wiIlbomotiyel,i .. upo ..... lluo 50 ... 101 Cob eonlru~ 
. '1 t t t'b t towards telev .. ooro. "'loIru..p-.:I ... iaI ..... tbtGcwunll>Ult'lpoIicia .. i!h wl.l1 a so wan 0 con rl. u e SoutOt Colliao w" i. ~.tlllfnt." 50_ CoUino thl f.deral O""olitio .. ' • . 

tt.e programming. The service will be AIbur)'{Ottho 2Oth.......al. ..... .ltio:hboWdwouldlluhlht 
. • { .... nce 01 tho P\lbIoe S,.. Stn&1Ot eou .... &loa rnulod ASC'. bt>cIpl olId u.u.. Tri . 

likely to provide educatl.on se.rv~ces Clllin, A .. O';II;OIl of e-J''':''!'~I'h:".~u:tan pIoIJoct""",t. I 
• nc 0 L pro ...... tral... ""'.. H. Mid tUinJ; _h drUI;' similar to the.H...U pen earning - '1'lw~;' lID cIcIIIIIt COII\IDU' He Mid TIItcom wu .... · mp. o,li"ll the ... tionl l 

grammes. We have a firm policy o. f nil, ~""ioioa will 1"0" Ilk. _lin, 200 bomH Il CHiou!· hrooocb.o~. ohoo.iId ...... con· 
comlll",n;ly rodio beaueo!.ben Ilia! rut, Ctrll for caGIIJIlLDlt, bro&<kaol . 

giving equal access to everyone .l.n ;,"".""""'oI .... ~riaI.-bo ~ W.h.o""'.V.l'J'opell policy iIII.hichMpond.dGllrown 

the communi ty and to t hi send Ll.nc ~-~.~. ______ .,.:""::.~~~,~1V:....:_::::'~ .. "_'''''::.: .. :!:...~-=.~' =fuAd=_=' ~,=.~.= ........ ==-..J.. 
has formed a Programming Council as concentration of media ownership . 
part of its management structures. \'lit h the advent of high quality 
The Prog:camming Council will consist home video cameras we are now, thanks 

of representatives of interests such to Linc , ap proaching the time when 
as Arts, Sport and Recreation, Envir- ordinary people can become television 
onment , Unemployed, Ethnic Community, producers. I am happy to present the 
Aboriginal Community, Health, Business Linc concept to any interested local 
Local Government and De velopment, groups. We hope to organise a public 
Youth, Tourism, Religion and Education information event in the new year.1I 

There are still vacancies for positio- Mr Woollams can be contact.ed after 
ns on the Programming Council and I hours on (066) 723452. 
urge anyone with an interest to apply 
immediately. At present }'ir Michael 
Meakin of Burringbah is t he only 
Twee d resident on the ProgramminB 
Council alt hough we are well represe
n~ed on the board itself as former 
local journalist t,lr John McPherson is 
also a director ll

• 

Mr Woollams holds a Broadcast O?er
ators Certificate and has worked exte 
nsively in television, radio and the 
theatre. His last job in the industry 
was at the Sydney Opera House where he 
ran the Central Control n oom, perform
ed sound mi xing duties and produced 
television programmes . Mr i'/oollams 

For a variety 01 environment lriendly goods & products, 
books, cards, posters, plants, recycled paper, T·shirts, 

cotton clolhing, natural cosmetics, pottery & much more. 
Photocopying service. Also an environmental information 

8uesources cenlre. 
"Iunteer Staffed 

loam 10 4pm Mon - Fri 
9am to l2noon Saturdays 
Ph: 066-721121 

said "Televis i on is a n extremely powe- Comlllelcial Road, Murwillumbah. 
r f ul communi c at i ng tool, co rmn uni t y L.-...;,.;;....;...;;,,;,;;,,;,;:;;,;...;.,;;;:;:,:.:.;.::.:.:.;.::.::.:.;.:.::.:.;.~_.J 
television will help to redress the 
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meanwhile deep into the Monty ·Python skit of Western society 1990's ... . 
'CRITIQUE OF ECOLOGICALLY SUSTAINABLE WORKING GROUPS. 
DRAFT REPORT - AGRICULTURE . AUG. 1991. 

~h18 1s a useful document in BO 
tar as it highlights tbe unsustain
ability ot curr",nt farming practices. 
Nevertheless the general thrust of 
the documsnt is toward . developing 

The view contained in 1,2.1 lIthat 
the next generation should inherit 
a total stock of capital asset s, 
including both natural and human
made capital, no less than currently 
exists" , sells austainability short. 
The conversion of whatever number of 
trees that are necessary to suppl y 
timber for a house does not leave 
the house with the same or better 
value, as a resource for future 
generations, than the stand of trees. 
Both t he house and the tree lot 
provide shelter for various species, 
The timber in the house can only now 

"an economy that constantly seeks to 
improve its efficiency and product
ivity". Once sustainabllity is 
aobieved however, there is no necess
ity to look at improving either 
efficiency or productivity. 
"Efficiency and produotivity" may, or 
may not, be a side ertect of tne 
desire ~o harmonise wlt~n ones own 
speoies and between species. 
(Extending the jargon ot the day
intraspecles and lnter- , 
.pecies, equity.) It i. SPOT THE DIFFERENCE 
:the tendency to want THE l.lYTH REHAsHED ------. more, that leads UB :from 
sustainable .ystems to 
that of unsustainable 
ones. Sustainable systems 
will provide us with all 

' We need to 
weo,lthq to 
you! 

need to be we,aJ,.tb, 
repair "past 

indiscriminate 

our food, clothing and 
shelter needs; f oresee 
t he pr oper provision of 
needs of a n expanding 
populatio~ j and ~aci litate 
the te:1d~nc ,}" of :1ature to 
p!' ovide ":l "l la::,c e . diversity:.C~ 
a~d incr ~asi ~~ f~rt i lity . 
The overriding des ire to 
make a sustainable syst em 
more II effiCient and prod
uctive ll is the seed of its 
t endency to unsustain_ 
ability. 

Part ot the rational.e ot improved 
etticiency and produotivity appears 
in the statement, "Increased wealth. 
also provides SOCiety with the 
capaCity to repair environmental 
problems wll1cb. are tb.e result of 
pa.t indiscriminat. activity". It it 
i. true that the desire for more i. 
the underlying cau.e ot unsustain.
ability, then it is possible · to see 
that wanting "1llcreased. wealtb." as a 
means ot repairing paat unsusta1n.
abllitr. may in taot e%'ll.nd unsust_ · 
ainabil.l.jy. . 

move t oward decay and its t otal 
return t o the natural system will 
largel y be the .enhancement o~ the 
. oil's fertil ity with the r eturn or 
t he or ganic matter (presuming of 
course, no toxins have been used in 
ita construction). The original tree 
lot however was involved in increaae
i ng soil fertility by materialising 
sun,moisture, Boil, climate energy 
and returning that to the soil as 
leaf and woody tissue. It was able 
to do this without giving up its 
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"capltalll of the trees. More import
antly however, because it had the 
capacity to reproduce( unlike timber 
in a house) it was at the same time, 
able to increase itsel:! as a resource. 
Further, it benefited and enhanced 
other natural systems such as spiders, 
wasps, birds, micro flora and fauna, 
who in turn provided waste from their 
bodies, which allowed the tree lot to 
increase the natural system even more. 
An enhanoed stock of h~made asssts 
can at best, only ever produce ~ 
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agriculture is also avoided. There 
is gc Id reason why the principal 
ingr~iient3 of unaustainability 
are avoid i-we fear the consequences 
of major reform. As a result sustai~ 
ability 1s "thrown a bone" and the 
system continues with unsustainability 
and the illUsion that something has 
been done~ 

Neither the Senate Select Committee 
on AgricuJ. T.1JXS and Veterinary 
Ohemicals in Australia, nor this 

The overriding desire to make a sustainable system more 'erricient 
and produotive' is the seed or its tendenoy to uneustainability.' 

illusion of compensating future 
generations for the loss of natural 
capital • 
. '- The report nevertheless shows a 
society willing to acknowledge 
current agricultural practices are 
contributing to degradation. That 
acknowledgement is extremely valuable 

I and will- inexorably lead to its 
healing. However, currently, because 
of the desire to retain the present 
economic system, the solutions for 
unsuetainability are basically 
skirted. Monoculture, one of the 
bases of unsustainability is rarely, 
if ever, mentioned, The link between 
biodynamics and the practical regain
ing of eoil fertility ie not estab
lished, nor is the extremely 
important relationship between 
fertility and immunity from pest and 
disease attack. To its credit, the 
report doee acknowledge the import . . 
ance of biodiversity and the need to 
incorporate native wilderness areas 
into farm structures, but the ansus 
ta1nability at a maohine dependent 

HEALTHFOOD 
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SHOP 4, B U.WSON ST, BYRON BAY 2481 . PH. 066 -857 071 

IIEADOmCE- PO BOX 3l2,MUWlMBIMBY. PH. 066-&11 420 

report, appear to understand that 
as farmlands move more toward 
degradation, dependence on pest
icides will tend to become greater. 
Plants and animals feeding on 
degraded soils are obviously mor~ 
prone to peat and disease attack. 
The argument that we need chemic¥s 
to sustain production is therefore 
basically made without an under_ 
standing of how rejuvenated solls 
convey greater immunity. The deeper 
we go into degradation, the more 
Senate Select Committees will report 
that we are unable to do without 
chemicals in farming. 

Geoff Dawe 

"UNAllLE ITO DO WITHOUT THEM"? ADDICTED? 
STA; T.UNED TO A FUTURE ADPUION OF 
"TREE" T HAT LOOKS AT "THE FIVE 
FAC ~)RS OF UNSUSTAINABILITY IN 
WESTERN AGRICULTURAL ME:rHOD". 

- -
' DISCLAIMER:The opinions 

expressed in TREE . are the 
writers. ancl not necessarily 
those -o~ Caldera Environment 
Cpntre. prodUcers of ·· TREE. 

AtlSTRAL RAINffiRE.ST KLlJB 

- .. SALE: 
MA~A;z.I "''' DAYS 

DISCOUNT RlRMEMBERS 77\025 
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. . *** Next Meetinp; , .... ,H.. ' f 

,I t. . 
7.30 PM Monday DECEI.re. :.: Nth 

and thereaftere •• 

7.30 PM Monday JANUARY" 11th 

Upstaixs in tile Courtllo lae 
Hotel 

Murwillumbah. 

Events of Environmental Significa~ 
The first edition of nTree ll magazine 
for 1993 will be devoted to "Enviro
nmentally Friendly Subdlvisionll

• 

Articles will portray a view 01 fut
ure subdivision both within the con
fines of present po l icy dealine witn 
urban consolidation and with a brae 
der view of small acreage allotment3 
that strive to harmonise with nature. 
Articles are encouraged from individ 
uals who wish to share their view of 
what environmentally friendly sub-di 
vision would look like. Alternative 
ly, individuals with specialities 
t hat may c.ontribute to making sub_di 
visions environmentally sound, such 
as compost builders or organic grey 
ater specialists, are encourared to 

contribute also. 

REMIND8R: 
DEADLI NES for 
are the' day 

·I.meeting~ . All 
welcome. 

art~cles tor TREE 
of CEC monthly 

co'" t.ri butior/lo 

'DISCLAIHEB:The . op1n1o~s 
expressed in TREE _ are tbl~ 
writers, and not necessar i " . ~' . 
those ' -ot: Caldera. Envi'ronr i~- \ J 
Centre. producer of --TREE . -'( '-~.' 

Any problems 
with your wash? 
No power; lhi:lgs toO bIg. 
lOO d..iny lOt w~'hlng 
mlct'.in., Sroall wuh1 
No worries 

o 

JU5t 

TWEED SHIRE COUNCIL MEETINGS 
Dec 2 -Planning &: Development 4-opm 

Ordinary Meeting 7-1 0 . 30 pm 
Dec 9 - Budget Workshop 4-6pm 
Dec 16- Planning & Dev. 4-6pm 
Dec 23- Works Committee 2-4pm 

Finance, Policy 4-6pm 
Environment &: 

Community Services 6- 8pm 

NEVI~~ER COl>!PILERS 
Geo!! Dawe Yoko Watson 
Ian Rorecllovitcb 
Vivien Royston 
Kelly O"Connell 

SUPPOR~ YOUR LOCAL ENVIRO~N~ CEN~RE- Act LocalLy: 
Become a mem~er ot the ' Cal.de::-a Environment Centre and receive you: 
monthly copy of ~~EE magazin~. . 
Caldor .. Envi,/,onmont C. ,t;;'o ... :0. :Sox 90, · South MurwiUumbah 2484. 
Nwzi ••••• - . ./.1 - PU- .. ---,"~. £ ••••••••••• , ........... . 

(!{. /'//~~ ,'- /".'" ' 

~dr'.S' '_'£~~ ~L ~ " ...... 0 ••••••••• ••• ~ •••••• 

••••••••• tZ'~r~,~ ' _ _ ~ Ld~··''''''· .Postcoda •••••• 
, - Regular $20 

PhQn •••••••••••••. ~.:.' .J. ' to ·lI1.mbershipzConcesaion $12 
, I "!<' "'. "Family $25 

~ ____________ .~, __ ~~~~, ___ , Famil :oncesBion $15 

,T.R.E.E.ls now p<!nlal' on kECYCLED PAPER by Print Spo~ (OGG) 72 4443 

• 

-



STJRRIl'1G THE CALDE'lAN 

Gr eetings once again . Things are looking up , 
and this is just the column to kee~ you there . 
Good news has been nositively streaming across 
the desk , but we won ' t swam~ you with it - we 
will tease it out to ensure you don ' t become 
blase . The following items c~me from the 
Melbourne ' Age ' 20-2- 93 and ' Greenpeace ' Autumn 
' 93 . resuectively . 
' President Clinton will review the United 
State ' s o~position to a bio- diversity treaty 
drafted at last year ' s Earth Summit in Rio de 
Janeiro , his top environment official said 
yesterday . 
The administrator of the Environmental Prot
ection Agency (EPA) , Ma Carol Browner told a 
news conference : "The President during his CBm-

" Daign did indicate en interest in bio- di versi ty 
and reviewing that . " 

, 

The US was criticised for being the only major 
nation to refuse to sign the treaty at the ~arth 
Summit last June . The treaty aims to preserve 
the world ' s register of ulants , animals and 
natural resources •• • Ms Browner said the EPA 
would work with other cabinet departments to 
develop a ~osition on the treaty, and suggested 
the issue could be aFproached through trade talks 
under the General .~eement on raiRX± Trade and 
Tari ffs (GATT) . She said the US intended to be 
a lead'er in world environmental '001icy ••• ~euter ' 

And back in Australia , ' The Illawarra Electricity 
Commission has initiated an innovative ~roject to 
"'Cromote electric cars as an al ternati ve form of :X:EXR.E1!I!UI: 

transport in Australia . The Commission has 
invested in a show model which can be leased by 
community , envircnment and corporRte groups for 
exhibitions ••• E1ectric cars are clean and 
efficient . An- el~ctric car costs $16 , 000 with 8 
running cost of about so .ol/km compared to $0 .12 
/km fo r petrol cars . 
The Commission hoyes the project will encourage 
companies to invest in the develo~ment of 
commercial electric cars.' 

So there ' s no need to abandon all hope . Keep 
those cards and letters coming in and keep it 
smi ling, 

aonsuela. 
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